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SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

19:46-1.1 Gaming chips; value and non-value; physical 
characteristics 

\ 

(a) Each gaming chip issued by a casino shall be round in 
shape, be l %6 inches in diameter and have clearly and 
permanently impressed, engraved or imprinted thereon the 
name of the casino issuing it and the specifk value of the 
chip except that a casino may issue gaming chips without a 
value impressed, engraved or imprinted thereon for the 
purpose of gaming at roulette. Gaming chips with a value 
contained thereon shall be known as "value chips'1 and 
gaming chips without a value contained thereon shall be 
known as "non-value chips." 

(b) Value chips may be issued by a casino licensee in 
denominations of $.50, $1.00, $2.50, $5.00, $20.00, $25.Q0, 
$100.00, $500, $1,000 and $5,000. It, however, shall be 
within the discretion of the casino licensee to determine 
which of these denominations wiil be utilized in its casino or 
casino simulcasting facility and what amount of each denom-
ination will be necessary for the conduct of gaming opera-
tions. · 
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19:46,-l.1 

J. (c)Each de11omination of value chip shall have a differ-
ent. primary color from every other. denomination of vafoe 
chip. . The primary color to be utilized • by each casino 
licensee: for each denomination of · value chip . shall .. be: 

l. $050-''Mustard Yellow" which shall me.an . that 
color>dassifie9 as SY 7 /6 on the Munsell System of Cplor 
Coding which shall be reproduced .. to within· the following 

. tolerances: . . . 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

· Upper Limits 
H+ 7.5Y7/6 
V+5Y8/6 
C+ 5Y7/8 

Lower Limits 
H- 2:5Y 7/6 
V- 5Y6/6 
C- SY 7/4 

. . . 
2; $L00-=\'White'' which shall mean thatcolor classi-

fied as N9/ on the Munsell System Color Cod~ng which 
shall be reproduced to within the following _tplerances: 

Value. 
Chroma 

V+ N9.4/ 
SR 9/1 
SYR 9/1 · 
SY 9/1 

. to v- N8.75/ 1 

5G 9/0.5 
SB 9/0.5 
SP 9/0.5 

. . . 

. 3. $2.50--''Pink'' which shall mean that color classF 
fied as 2.5R 6/10 onthe Munsell System of Color Coding 
which shall· be reproduced to within the following tolfr-
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
·chroma 

Upper Limits 
H + 3;75R6/10 
V +2.5R 6.75/10 
C+ 2.5R6/12 

Lower Limits 
H 1.25R6/10 
V- 2.5R5.75/10 
C-2.5R6/8 . 

, . ' - . 

· 4. $5.00--"Red'' which shall mean thatcolor dassified 
as 2.5R 4/12 on the Munsell System . of Color Codi11g 
which shall be reproduced to within the follo"'.7ing tolers 
ances: 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
fl+ J.75R 4/12 

. Y+ 2.5R 4.5/12 
C+ 2.SR 4/14 

Lower Limits 
H- 1.25R 4/12 
V- 2.SR 3.5/12 
C- 2~5R4/10 -.- . -... ·-.·.-,:.:_:·, __ , .·, 

5. · $20.00---."Yellow'; which shall mean that .color clas-
sified a~ 5Y8.5/12 on the Munsell System : of Color 
Coding whicli. sha.ll be reproduced .to. withip · tli.e(ollowing .. 
tolerances: . . 

Hue 
Value 
Chroma 

Upper Limits 
fl+ 7.SY 8.5/12 
.V + 5Y 8. 76/12 
C+ SY 8.5/14 

Lower Limits 
H-'- 2.SY 8.5/12 
V- 5Y8/12. 
C- SY 8.5/I0 

6. $25.00-,--/'Green" which shall.mean that yolorclas~ 
· sified as 2.SG 5/12 on the Munsell System ! of Color 
Codiqgwhich shall be reproduced to within the following 
tolerances: · · 

· Hue 
Value 
Chroma. 

Upper Limits 
H+ 3.75G5/12 
V + 2.5G 5.5/12 
C+ None· 

Lower Limits 
·· H c-'- l,25G 5/12 
· V...,. 2.5G 4.5/12 c-· 2.565/9 

'---< 
· OTHER AGENCIES 

7. $100.00~"Black" which shall mean that color. clas-
sified as N2/onthe Mum;ell System of Color Coding 
w4ich shall be reproduced W within the following toler-
ances: 

Value 
Chroma 

V+ N2. 3/ 
SR 2/0.5 
sY210.s 
5G2/0.5 

V- N 1.5/ 
5B2/0.5. 
SP 2/0.5 

8. $500.00-"Purple'.' which . shall mean that color 
¢lassified .·as. 25P 4/10. on' the Munsell System of Color 
Coding .which.shalLbereprdducecl to within. the following 

· tolerances: 

Hue 
:Value 
Chroma 

Upp~r Limits 
·1:r+ 3.75P4/10 V+ 2.5P4.5/10. 
C+None ·. ) 

· LowerLimits 
H "'"· L25P 4/10 
V -- 2.5P 3.5/10 
C- 2.5P4/8. 

. . . l - , . 

... 9, ... $1,00Q~''Fire Onipgt' which,s~allmeanthat color 
classified as 8.9R5.9/18.5 oithe Munsell System of Color 

. Coding which shall be reprdduced to within · the following 
tolerances: .· . . ... 

UppuLindts . . ,i 
H + ,15YR 5.9/18.5 
V+ 8.9R 6.4/1815 
C+ 8.9R5.9J20!5 
., • ····••· .. · .'i 

Lower Limits . 
B- 7.64R 5.9/18.5 
V-.,.; S.9R 5.4/1$.5 
C- 8.9R5.9/16.5 

10, $5,000--"Gray;' whith ~hall mean that .c~lm classi-
fied as NS/on, th_e MunsellSystem ofColorCoding which 
shall . be . reproduced to within. the . following tolerances: 

Value 
Chroma 

V+N 5.5/ 1to 
SR 5/0.5 ! 
SY 5/0.5 I 

·sas10.s ) . 

V--- N 4.5/ sns;o.s ·. 
SP 5/0.5 

· .• ·· .... ·.•· I .. ·.·.· .. · .. ·.·.•• .... ·· .... 
11. Chip cdlors shall fall within the above tolerances 

when such c~ips. are viewed both in daylight and under. 
incandescent:Ught. ..• In cortjunction . w~th th~: afore111en-
tioned primary colors, eaci c;asino licensee shall utilize 
contrasting secondary col ms for the edge spots o.n each 
denomi!J~tion_.o! v~ue· chiB. 1:,Jnless qtherwise.approved 
by the Comm1ss1on, · no casn:io licensee. shall use a seconds 
ary color on a specific denominatfon of chip identicaLto 
the · secondary color u.sed qy another casino licensee on 
that same denomination. pf 6llip. . 

,(d) ··Eachde11pniina.tipn ofyalue·chip utilized in a casino 
or ca.sino. simulcasting· fa:cilityjshall, unless otherwise autho~ 
rized by the Commission:. " 

1; .· · Have its center po11idn, which contajnsthe value of 
the chip and the name . dr trade name of the casino 
licensee issuing it, of a. different shape for each denomfua: · 

. \ticmofChip; ·. I . 
I, 

2. Have the name, traae nafoe, • or other approved 
identification of the casinc;, licensee;jssuing it and the 
deno111inatiori of such chip \molded into the outer rim of 

. the chip; 1 
• ' 
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CASINO CONTROL COMMISSION 

1. The manufacturer's serial number of the slot ma: 
chine being transported; 

2. The full name and · address of the person from 
whom the machine was obtained; 

3. The full name and address of the person to whom 
the machine is being sent; and 

4. The dates of shipment. 

R,1978 d.160, effective May 17, 1978; 
See: 10 N.J:R. 176(c), 10 N.J.R. 266(c). 
Repeal and New Rule, R'.1992 d.118, effective March 16; .1992. 
See: 23 N.J.R. 3729(a), 24 N.J.R. 970(c). 
Amended by R.1996 d.122, effective March 4, 1996: 
Se.e: 27 N.J.R. 1775(a), 28 N.J.R. 1399(a). 
Amended by R.1996 d.350, effectiv.e August 5, 1996. 
See: 28 N.J.R. 2348(a), 28 N.J.R 3816(a). 

19:46-1.24 State seals . 

(a) Each slot machine located within this State shall have 
a seal affixed to it by the Commission which shall be located 
on either side of the slot machine cabinet. 

(b). Each slot machine permitted to be used for gaming 
shallhave a "gaming seal" affixed thereto and each machine 
to be used for non-gaming purposes shall have a . "non-
gaming" seal affixed thereto: 

( c) · Slot machines being trarispprted into New Jersey shall 
haveappropriate seal affixed to them as SOOll as practical ' 
upon their .entry into the State. Sl0Linachil;1es being trans.-
ported out of New Jersey may have seals removed prior to . 
their exit from the State if removal is for the purpose of sai.d 
transportation. 

R.1978 d.160, effective May 17, 1978 .. 
·. See: 10 N.J.R. 176(c), 10 N.J.R266(c).. . 

Amended by R.1990 d.196, effective April 2, 1990. 
See: 22 NJ.R. 24(a), 22 N.J.R.1156(a). . 

1n (a): revised location of State seal on slot machine. 

19:46-1.25 (Reserved) 
R.1978 d.160, effective May 17, 1978. 
See: 10 N;J.R. 176(c), 10 N.J.R. 266(c). 
Amended by R.1984 d.564,-effective December 17, 1984. 
See: _16 N.J.R. 41(a), 16 N.J.R. 3494(b). 

(a) added: "or tokens." · 
Pefition for Rulemaking: Slot machine bill changer system: 
See: 19.N.J.R. lll0(a). ' · .···· · 
Amended by R.1988 d.224, effective May 16, 1988. ·• 
See: 20 N.J.R. 516(a), 20 N.J.R.1Q99(c). 

Substantially amended. ' . . .. 
Experimental 90-day implementation pursuant to N.J.S.A. 5:12-69(e), 

(P.L. 1987 c.354), 5:12-'70(f) aµd 5:12~100(e), effective April 11, 1988 
(expires July 10, 1988). · · i · 

See: 20 N.J.R. 769(a). 
Amended by: R.1988 d.387, effective August 15, 1988. 
See: 20 N.J.R. 765(a), 20N.J .. R. 769(a), 20 N.J.R. 2090(a); 

Added bill changer and slot token containers and slot storage box 
compartment keys. 
Amended by R.1992 d,359, ,effective September 21, 1992. 
See: 24 N.J;R J472(b), 24 N.J.R 3335(b). 

Separate lock requirement for slot cash storage box deleted;· under 
specified circ_umstances. · 

19:4~1.26 

Repealed by R1993 d.318,effective July 6, 1993 (operntiv~ October 15, 
. 1993). . . . . . . . · _·. ·. . . 

See: 25 NJ.R. 1503(b), 25 N.J.R. 2908(a). 
Section _was "Slot machines and bill changers; coi~ and _slottoken · 

containers; slot cash storage box compartments; .keys'', / 

19:46,;,. 1.26' . Slot machines and bill changers; 
identifica(ion; signs; meters; _other devic;es 

(a) Unless otherwise authorized by the Commissi~n, each 
slot machine in a casino shall have the following identifying 
features: 

1. A logic board serial number permanently imprinted; 
impressed, affixed or engraved on each logic board install~ 
ed in the slotmachine; 

2. Ah asset . number that is permanently imprinted, 
' impressed, engraved or affixed on the outside cabinet of 

the , machine by the casino licensee: The asset number 
must be conspicuous and dearly visible to. persons in-
volved in removing or replacing the slot drop bucket or 
slot drop box in the slot machine and through the casino 
licensee's closed circuit camera coverage system. The 
size and location of the asset number are subject to prior 
approvarby the Commission; . 

3. A.sign conspicuously located on the front of the 
machine that automatically illuminates and a bell that 
automatically rings when a player has won ajackpot not 
paid automatically and totally by the 1I1achine and which 
advises the player to see an attendant to receive full 
payment;. 

4. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device. · that 
automatically precludes a player from operating the slot 
machine after a jackpot requiring a manual payout has 
been hit and which requir~s the mac)J.ine to be reset by an 
attendant in such circumstances; 

5. A display on the front of the slot machine that 
includes the · information required by N.J.AC; 
19:45-1.37(a)4; 

6. A light on the pedestal above the slot machine that 
automatically illuminates when the door to the machine 
or any device connected thereto which may affect the 
operation of the slot machine is opened; 

7. A location number that is affixed to the outside of 
, the machine .. The l9cation number must be conspicuous 

and clearly visible ·to persons involved in removing or 
n~placing the slot drop bucket or slot drop box in the _slot 
machine and through the casino licensee's closed circuit 
camera.coverage system. The ,size and location of the 
location number_ are subject to prior approval by the· 
Commission; · 

8. A manufacturer's serial tmmber a,ffixed to the out-
side of the slot machine cabinet in a location as approved 
by the Commission; and 

46-29 Supp .. 8-19-96 



19:46-1.26 

9; · A labelling system that enables the Division to deter-
mine that the reel mechanisms are installed in the ma-
chine in the same manner as when the slot ma.chine was 
inspected and approved. 

(b) Unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, each 
bill changer shali have the following identifying features: 

_L An asset number that is permanently imprinted, 
affixed or impressed on the outside cabinet· of the bill 
changer or the slot machine to which it is attached: The 
asst::t number must . be conspicuous and clearly visible to 
per'sons involved in removing or replacing the slot cash 
storage box in the bill changer, clearly visible through the 
casino licensee's closed circuit camera coverage system 
and niust correspond to the asset number ·a~ixed to the 
slot machine in accordance with (a) above. The size and 
location bf the asset number a.re subject to pripr approval 
by the Commission:; · · 

/ \ 
I I 2. A display on the front of the, bill changer that 

clearly indicates the denomination of the, currency. or 
coupon inserted tI:erein; · · 

3. A display on the front of the bill ch.anger' that 
clearly indicates the amount of coins or slot ;tokens dis~ • 
pensed by the• slot machine all-purpose hopper after 

. currency or a coupon has been inserted and .accepted; 
and 

4. A · display on the front of the bill clianger that 
inclicates a malfunction 6r which informs· the patron th.at 
the bill changer is (i)Ut of servic.e. 

( c) . Unless · qtherwise authorized by the Commission,. each 
slot machine in a casino shall be equipped with the follow-
ing: 

1. A mechanical, electrical' orelec:tronic &vice, to be 
known as an "in~meter," that continuously and automati-
cally counts the number of coins or slot tokens placed by 
patrons i.nto the machine for the . purpose bf activating 

,play; . 

2. A mechanical, electrical or' electronic_ device, to be 
'known as a "drop-meter," that continuously a.nd automat- . 
_ I . . · . •. i 

·· ically counts the nm11ber of coins or slot tbkens that are 
dropped into the machine's slot drop bucket or slot drop 

'bm; . .. 

3.. For. each hopper in a slot machine, :a separate 
mechanical, electrical or electronic device,' to be known as 
a "jackpot meter," that continu'ously and automatically 
counts, for that hopper only, the. number of coins,· prize 
tokens or slot tokens that are automatically paid by t.he 
machine from the corresponding hppper and ~hat displays 
the aggregate number soicouilted; provided; however, 
that: .. 

Supp. 8-i9-96 46-30 

OTHER AGENCIES 

i. In lieu of the jackpot meter for a payout-only 
hopper displaying the number of coins, slot tokens or 
prize tokens paid out from that hopper, each casino 
licensee that uses a slot machine which is capable of 
cbnverting the number ; of. coins, slot 'tokens or prize 
tokens paid out from a payout~only hopper into its 
machine denomination equivalent, may, in accordance 
with its internal controls approved by the Commission, 
set the .jackpot meter connected, to .each payout-only. 
hopper in that slot macp}ne to continuously and. auto-
matically co:u,nt and display the aggregate number of. 
coins, slot t6kens or prize tokens paid out from that 
hopper by its machine denomination equivalent (for 
example, the jackpotmeter on a 25(1: slot machine may. 
record the payout of 'one $3.00 prize token as the 
payout of "12'' quarters); and· 

, i . . 
ii. Each slot machine with multiple hoppers may 

, have a single jackpot ~eter to count and display the 
aggregate nu.mbe:r; of, cotns,. slot tokens or prize tokens 
paid out from that machine's hoppers provided that: 

- ! .• 
(1) Each hopper is ~onnected to that meter; 

(2) The jackpot metet counts. and displays, in ac-
cordance with ( c )3i above, theaggregate number of 

I coins, slot tokens' or I prize tokens, paid out from a 
payout-only hopper ;by its machine. denomination 
equivalent; and ·· 

(3) Each payout-oply hopperhas a separate pays 
out~only jackpot meter; 

,' ·, r - , • -- ' ,r, '! .. 

4. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device, to be 
known as a "manual jackpot meter," that contifiuously 
and automatically records . the. number of coins or slot 
tokens to be paid manu~lf; 

5. A mechanical, electrical or electronic device, to be 
-- j· - ' 

known as a "win meter," visible from the front of the 
machine, that; upon a player hitting a winning combina-

. tion, advises· the.player of the number. of coins, prize 
tokens or slottokens for }liar round that have been paid 
to the player by the J!1achine from the corresponding 

· hopper; provided, howeverr that multiple win meters, as 
ptovided in (c)5i orii b.efow after approval of the casino 
licensee's internalcontrols therefor, shall be used on each 
multiple hopper slot ma.chine whenever .one or more 
winning combinations that are hit ori. the same round of 
play at the machine entitle the winning player to automah 
ically receive· coins, slot tokens or prize tokens from both 
hoppers and each hopper I contains a different de11omina-
tion of coins, slot tokens or prize tokens, as follows: 

I '. / 

i. .A separate win meter for each hopper that, for 
. · the found in. which a wii:i,ning combination is !\it, advises . 

the Winning. player of the actual number of coins, slot 
tokens or prize tokens won from that hopper only; or 

,\ I , • ' 




